Late follow-up of dual-chamber rate-adaptive pacing.
Dual-chamber pacing systems with sensor-based rate-adaptive capability (DDDR pacemakers) provide paced patients with the potential benefits of both a reliable chronotropic response and maintenance of atrioventricular (AV) synchrony. However, there is concern that clinical and programming complexities may necessitate frequent reprogramming of pacemakers from the DDDR mode to less physiologic pacing modes (in particular VVI or VVIR). Consequently, this study assessed the stability of pacing-mode programming, and the factors affecting pacing-mode selection in patients with a DDDR-capable pacing system. Clinical status during follow-up (18.2 +/- 6.7 months) was assessed in 75 patients. Principal diagnoses providing an indication for pacing were: (1) AV block alone, 18 of 75 patients (24%); (2) sick sinus syndrome alone, 41 (55%); and (3) combined AV block and sick sinus syndrome, 16 (21%). Twenty-three patients had history of atrial tachyarrhythmias. At implantation, 66 devices (88%) were programmed to DDDR mode, 7 (9%) to DDD, and 2 (3%) to DVIR. At last follow-up, the respective distribution of programmed modes was 83% DDDR, 10% DDD, 4% DVIR and 3% VVIR. During the study, the initial pacing mode remained unchanged in 54 patients (72%) and needed modification in 21 (28%). Of the latter 21 patients, atrial tachycardia was the basis for a programming change in 11 (52%), of whom 8 had history of atrial tachycardias. In general, postimplant atrial arrhythmia occurrences proved controllable, and ultimately return to a rate-adaptive dual-chamber pacing mode (DDDR, DDD or DVIR) was achieved in most cases. The remaining reprogrammings were primarily to optimize hemodynamic benefit.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)